
Douglas Oman Photography 

Presents 4 Days in May 

May 18, 19, 20, 21, 2018 

Animal Photography Workshop 

 

Photograph 8 species of animals with Douglas “Dick” Oman over three days, with a 

fourth day as backup for weather, or if not needed then optional animal species can be 

chosen and photographed at an additional cost. Receive camera instruction and 

techniques to take your photographs  over the top. Your images will be stunning! 

Bring home photos beyond your imagination. 



$1175 price includes: 8 photo sessions of different animal species. 3 classroom sessions, covering 

wildlife photography, Photoshop, composition and lighting, as well as any personal photo 

needs and critiques. There will be an emphasis on learning, sharing and fun! All levels of 

photographers are encouraged to attend. 

 

We will be working with stunning animals in several beautiful backgrounds in differing 

locations. We will photograph 8 species, with the opportunity to add optional animals  at a cost 

of $150 each. Accompanying non photographer’s are $50 per person per day. 
 

We will photograph early and late to obtain the best light. 

What to bring: 

 2 camera bodies if possible. 

Lenses in the 200mm to 

400mm range is ideal 

 Plenty of memory cards. 

 Extra batteries 

 Laptop to down load your 

images 

 

 

 

 

 

Not included:  

 Airfare 

 Ground transportation…a 

rental car is needed 

 Lodging…available at 

Howling Wolf Lodge, or 

nearby in Kalispell 

 Meals 

 Tips to staff 

 Optional extra photo 

sessions 

 Trip Insurance 

Tentative list of available animals: Mountain Lion, Amur Leopard, Tiger, Canada Lynx, Bobcat, 

Coyote, Fisher, Pine Martin, Cross Fox, Grey Fox, Red Fox, Raccoon,  Grizzly Bear, Black Bear, 

and more.  

Douglas “Dick” Oman has been a professional photographer for over 30 years. He has won state 

and national awards, and has photographed wildlife in Alaska, Florida, Yellowstone, Grande 

Teton, High Sierras, and Africa. Dick is also a Certified Flight Instructor. 

For more information contact Dick at: worcman@msn.com,  

douglasomanphotography.com, 

503-381-4957 

mailto:worcman@msn.com

